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Fourth Quarter Grading Practice 

Does the new A–F assignment policy retroactively apply to fourth quarter work completed prior to the 

release of the grading guidance? 

The Remote Learning Grading Guidance applies to all fourth quarter assignments, including those 

submitted before the guidance was released. Retroactive changes to grades entered in the first two 

weeks of the fourth quarter are permitted but must be clearly communicated to students and families 

prior to adjustments. 

 

Does the new A–F assignment policy retroactively apply to third quarter work? Can students continue 

to submit third quarter work? 

Elementary school students’ third quarter assignment grades should not be changed, because 

elementary school marking periods close at the end of a quarter and do not build upon the previous 

quarter’s assignment entries.  

 

However, high school marking periods do not close until the end of the semester and include all 

assignment grades from third and fourth quarters. As a result, third quarter assignment grades issued 

after March 16 can be updated for high school students who have submitted missing work or engaged in 

a retake opportunity to improve their overall grade. 

 

How should teachers grade students who are attending virtual classes but are not submitting student 

work? 

Student grades should be representative of their content and skill mastery demonstrated in 

standards-aligned tasks and learning activities. Schools should avoid giving grades or points for virtual 

participation.  

 

Schools can take advantage of Aspen special code  features such as excused, turned in, incomplete, and 1

pass to provide students with grading flexibility. Additionally, schools can proactively reach out to 

1 Only teachers that were with CPS at the time of conversion from IMPACT to Aspen will have pre-existing 'Incomplete', 'Excused', and 'Missing' 
special codes. As assignment scores, 'Pass' or 'Turned In' codes must be created by the teacher interested in using them. Teachers new to the 
district must create all of their own special codes. This process is detailed on p.4 of the Aspen Grade Entry Guidance. 

 

https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_pG99GKbldEXrpNC0lYMojD_weIdtVtIwFCmYcs6Yi4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E0GWavu77T682uqnk_pFTblyHh8_S-fizAKCa6J_qs/preview
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E0GWavu77T682uqnk_pFTblyHh8_S-fizAKCa6J_qs/preview


 

families to identify what additional supports can be offered to ensure students receive meaningful 

feedback and opportunities for make-ups. Parents and schools should work together to create a plan 

that is responsive to the student’s needs while ensuring student engagement in learning.  

 

If a student doesn’t complete an assignment during the remote learning period, how should teachers 

code it? 

Teachers can use special codes in Aspen thoughtfully if a student does not complete an assignment 

during remote learning. Assignments entered as “missing” are calculated as a zero and impact a 

student’s average grade, whereas assignments entered as “incomplete” or “excused” have no effect on 

a student’s average grade. The Remote Learning Grading Guidance encourages teachers to use 

“incomplete” or “excused” rather than “missing”, and to give students ample re-take opportunities to 

address missing work. 

 

How should schools approach final exams? 

Schools should try to maintain and adapt the assessment structures used prior to remote learning to the 

best of their abilities. Schools can give summative assessments, such as final exams, which should focus 

on assessing critical standards. Teachers should plan to administer final exams earlier than normal so 

that students will have ample opportunities to demonstrate mastery. Please refer to Student 

Assessment Guidance and Resources for additional support in assessing students during remote 

learning. 

 

How long into the fourth quarter can students submit late or make-up work?  

Students should be allowed to redo or make up existing fourth quarter assignments without penalty 

until the grade posting deadline on June 15 at 5 p.m. However, teachers can communicate a specific 

date by which students should  turn in an assignment if they expect to receive feedback. Find guidance 

related to student retakes here.  
 

How should teachers adjust categories and weights for remote learning grades? 

The grading categories and weights teachers outlined at the beginning of the school year should remain 

the same during the remote learning period, because changes to grade categories and weights at the 

high school level will affect grade calculations for assignments completed before the remote learning 

period began. At the elementary school level, category changes have potential impact on prior quarter 

grade calculations. In lieu of category changes, we suggest that teachers leave non-relevant categories 

blank or make use of “Exc” or “Inc” codes for assignments that should not count against a student. 

 

Fourth Quarter Progress Reports 

Can teachers issue pass or incomplete grades for fourth quarter progress reports? 

In order to best facilitate feedback conversations, teachers should issue fourth quarter progress reports 

with letter grades representative of  current calculated grades for students who have engaged digitally. 
 

Teachers should issue fourth quarter progress reports reflecting “pass” for students who do not have 

https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZX8sptpOrDTs_0ca6Fjyjf7XvbyZSgwvDXslspWGRT8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZX8sptpOrDTs_0ca6Fjyjf7XvbyZSgwvDXslspWGRT8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_pG99GKbldEXrpNC0lYMojD_weIdtVtIwFCmYcs6Yi4/edit


 

digital access but have shown weekly evidence of engagement in remote learning packets. Teachers 

should issue fourth quarter progress reports reflecting “incomplete” for students who do not have 

digital access and have not shown weekly engagement in non-digital learning packets. A letter to 

parents will be included with progress reports explaining how to interpret their child’s grades.  

 

How do Aspen special codes impact fourth quarter progress reports? 

Students who do not have numeric scores or special codes that calculate as a point value will not have a 

calculated average grade. Both the numeric average and letter grades will be blank.  

 

Students who do not have digital access but have shown evidence of weekly engagement in remote 

learning packets, should be issued a pass on their progress report. Students who do not have digital 

access and have not shown weekly engagement should be issued an incomplete on their progress 

report.  

 

Students with digital access should receive a progress report containing letter grades that are 

representative of their current calculated grade based on their scored assignments. 

 

Should high school progress reports reflect students’ current cumulative semester grades or only 

fourth quarter grades? 

High school progress reports should reflect students’ current cumulative semester grades.  

 

Fourth Quarter and Second Semester Final Grades 

When determining term/final grades, should “Incomplete” and “Pass” be issued as a final grade only 

when a letter grade or numerical percentage is lower in the fourth quarter? 

Since final transcript grades are listed as letter grades, a student’s final/term letter grade should be 

evaluated against the third quarter letter grade, and used to determine whether a “Pass” or 

“Incomplete” should be issued. 

 

For example, if a student’s third quarter average was a 96% (equivalent to an A on the school’s grading 

scale) and a student’s fourth quarter average is 94% (still equivalent to an A on the school’s grading 

scale), the student’s letter grade would be “equivalent or higher” and they would therefore receive a 

letter grade for the term or semester.  

 

Calculated 3rd Quarter Grade Calculated 4th Quarter Grade Reported Semester Grade 

96% = A 94% = A  A 

 

Who should assess the final grades and override with Pass “P” or Incomplete “/”, as needed? 

The teacher of record should override the calculated letter with a “P” for Pass or “/” for Incomplete if a 

student’s calculated term/final grade meets the criteria outlined in the Remote Learning Grading 

Guidance. Principals and assistant principals should review final grade entries to ensure all “P” and “/” 

https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1


 

overrides have been issued appropriately in accordance with the Remote Learning Grading Guidance. 

Consult the Aspen Grade Entry Guidelines for support in using Aspen special codes. 

 

Will students receive a letter grade, Pass, or Incomplete for each course?  

Yes. Students will receive a letter grade, Pass, or Incomplete for each course. Teachers should evaluate a 

student's term/final grade in each course to determine whether it meets the criteria for a letter grade, 

Pass or Incomplete in accordance with the Remote Learning Grading Guidance. It is possible for the 

same student to earn a letter grade in one course, a Pass in another course, and an Incomplete in a third 

course. 

 

If a student is engaging through remote learning packets, checks in regularly with the teacher, but isn't 

able to turn in all packets to the school at the end of the year, can the student still receive a “Pass”? 

No. In order to receive a “Pass”, students will need to submit all of the paper copies to the school prior 

to the grade posting deadline of June 15 at 5 p.m. 

 

If a student has engaged digitally and non-digitally during the remote learning period, how should the 

student be graded? 

If a student has engaged digitally and non-digitally at different times during remote learning, the 

decision to issue a Pass or Incomplete, rather than a letter grade, should be determined by the extent to 

which the teacher has been able to gather evidence of learning. If a teacher has sufficient evidence of a 

student’s skill and content mastery, represented by numerical assignment score entries, a letter grade 

may be issued. However, if few assignments were assessed using numerical grades, teachers should 

follow the non-digital engagement guidance outlined on page 14 of the Remote Learning Grading 

Guidance to issue a Pass or Incomplete. 

 

If a student only engages non-digitally, are they able to earn a letter grade at the end of the fourth 

quarter (ES) or second semester (HS)? 

No. Page 14 of Remote Learning Grading Guidance states that students engaging non-digitally should 

receive final grades of Pass or Incomplete. If a student engages weekly and shows evidence of 

completing all packets by the end of the fourth quarter, they will earn a Pass for their term grade 

(elementary school) or final grade (high school). If a student does not engage weekly and does not 

complete all packets by the end of the fourth quarter, they will receive an Incomplete for their term 

grade (elementary school) or final grade (high school). 

 

Are kindergarten students who are unable to engage in remote learning eligible to receive an 

Incomplete term grade? 

No. The kindergarten report card utilizes a standards-based grading system as the basis for meaningful 

conversations with parents regarding students’ strengths and areas of further learning. Student grades 

are not cumulative based on assignments collected from Aspen, and there is no district-wide 

expectation of data entry outside of quarterly grades. As a result, if a student shows a regression in 

performance level, the teacher should default to the previously observed higher level of performance, 

while making a class-level note of the observed regression. If the core content area has not been 

addressed and the teacher is unable to collect sufficient evidence of student learning, the teacher 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E0GWavu77T682uqnk_pFTblyHh8_S-fizAKCa6J_qs/preview
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1


 

should indicate “area not assessed in this reporting period.” Additional information regarding 

kindergarten grade entry can be found on page 11 of the Remote Learning Grading Guidance. 
 

How will teachers post their final grades? 

Teachers will post final grades in Aspen. Details related to grade posting, including how to override a 

grade with a Pass or Incomplete, can be found in the Aspen Quick Guide - Posting Grades in Quarter 4. 
 

When are the fourth quarter grade posting deadlines? 

Fourth quarter grades are due Monday, June 15 at 5 p.m. Any high school interested in a later Q4 Grade 

Processing Schedule must email Tony Howard for approval at tthoward@cps.edu. If approved, the later 

Grade Posting Deadline will be Friday, June 19 at 5 p.m. 
 

When are Quarter 4 grades due for 8th graders? 

As indicated on the SIS Calendar, Quarter 4 grades for all 8th graders, including those who may be 

prioritized for summer school, should be posted no later than one business day before the school’s 

Graduation Date to allow for Report Card Generation. 

 

Can final grades be adjusted after report cards are distributed? 

Yes. We recognize that families may need flexibility during this time, and that there may be cases where 

a grade change is needed after the close of the fourth quarter. Schools should follow the CPS grade 

change policy and complete the necessary form before modifying a student’s permanent grades. 

Additional information regarding grade changes can be found in Appendix C of the Remote Learning 

Grading Guidance. 

Grading and Promotion/Summer School 

Which subjects will qualify a student for summer school? 

Students in grades 1–8 will be prioritized for summer school if they end the term with an Incomplete in 

math or reading. 

 

What is the impact of an “Incomplete” final grade? 

An incomplete final grade is an indicator of unfinished learning. Students who receive a term or final 

grade of Incomplete in math or reading will be prioritized for summer school. This prioritization should 

not be seen as a punishment, but rather a commitment to helping students who experienced challenges 

in successfully engaging during the remote learning period. Summer school data will provide teachers 

and school leaders with the information necessary to ensure students receive appropriate targeted 

support in the coming school year.  

 

Can elementary school parents/guardians opt to hold a student back in their current grade for SY21? 

No, elementary school parents/guardians can not opt to hold a student back in their current grade. All 

elementary school students will be promoted to the next grade. Students who receive a term or final 

grade of Incomplete in math or reading will be prioritized for summer school. 

 

https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i9okiuUvzI074yA5HA5QIqhMBKCg0BetRggiCJbNi-0/preview
https://sis.cps.edu/calendar.html
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/curriculum/content-area-subpages/academic-core-supports/high-school-scheduling/high-school-graduation
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/curriculum/content-area-subpages/academic-core-supports/high-school-scheduling/high-school-graduation
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/resource-allocation/policies/forms/Grade%20Change%20Authorization%20Form_fillable_12.11.19.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1


 

 

Can 8th grade students who have been prioritized for summer school participate in graduation? 

Yes, in alignment with the "Promotion for All" policy in elementary schools for the 2019-20 school year, 

all 8th grade students should participate in graduation, regardless of prioritization for summer school. 

 

 

Special Considerations 

Is the parent and family guidance document provided in other languages? 

Yes. Translated versions of the Remote Learning Grading Guide for Parents and Families are available in 

Arabic, Chinese, Polish, Spanish, and Urdu at cps.edu/remotelearning. 
 

If a student is a non-digital learner and receives a Pass, how would this impact the student’s class rank 

in high schools? 

Class rank is computed by ranking the cumulative GPAs of all students in the same grade at a given high 

school. A Pass or Incomplete final grade for any class will not impact a student’s cumulative GPA. As a 

result, if a student receives Pass or Incomplete final grades in all of their second semester classes, their 

class rank would be determined by their cumulative GPA at the end of the first semester. 

 

Are there any special grading considerations for elementary school specials classes (e.g., PE, Art, 

Music)? 

No. In accordance with the Remote Learning Grading Guidance, students should receive grades when 

they are able to provide sufficient evidence of their learning. To accomodate for the fact that students 

are adapting to different styles of learning, teachers are encouraged to take advantage of the Aspen 

special codes features, outlined in the Aspen Grade Entry Guidelines, for greater flexibility in providing 

students with timely feedback.  

 

When there is a discrepancy, should dual enrollment and dual credit course grading practices follow 

the CPS grading guidance or the college’s grading guidance? 

The grading policy for dual enrollment courses will be determined by the college, and CPS students will 

be graded in the same manner as “traditional” enrollees in the same course. CPS and CCC have 

co-developed a Frequently Asked Questions document that includes information on CPS’ grading 

guidance provisions and how they apply to CPS dual credit students during this unprecedented time. 

https://cps.edu/SiteCollectionDocuments/remote-learning-grading-guide.pdf
https://cps.edu/coronavirus/Pages/remotelearning.aspx
https://sites.google.com/a/cps.edu/kc/remote-learning-guidance/remote-learning-resources/CPS-EducatorGradingGuide-V4.pdf?attredirects=0&d=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E0GWavu77T682uqnk_pFTblyHh8_S-fizAKCa6J_qs/preview
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FOVysxXtgKOLiwB5Dbine4z4FXLQcoZ3

